
Preparation: gather 4 contestants for One Bid. 1 new contestant will replace the winner after 
each round (4) 
 
Welcome to the Price is a Right on Desert Bus. A legally distinctive show where instead of 
snowmobiles and air hockey tables you will be competing for fabulous prizes previously featured 
on Desert Bus. The two contestants with the most valuable loot get to play the showcase round 
filled with f̶a̶b̶u̶l̶o̶u̶s̶ prizes! 
 
One Bid #1 
 
It’s a Castle of Koopa lightbox 
This Portal style lightbox features a brand new, yet utterly familiar, cast of characters and items! 
The full box measures approximately 18.5 x 24.5 inches. It comes with a dimmer switch, so you 
can adjust its brightness. 
Donated by Miach in DB7 
 
The prize goes to whoever bids closest without going over and the winner gets to play a 
pricing game 
 
Actual price: $1650 
 
Clock game 
 

You’ll be presented a prize and must guess it’s exact price. After each guess James will 
tell you if the actual price is higher or lower. You can guess as many times as you want 
within 30 seconds. If you guess the price correctly you win the prize and the process is 
repeated with a second prize and the remainder of your 30 seconds 
 

Prize #1  
It’s Miss Diana, the Desert Bus Chocobo 
This flightless bird is the perfect companion for a trip across the desert. 
Miss Diana is an 11 inch tall plush chocobo made from acrylic yarn. She comes with a set of 
Desert Bus themed jewelry and is fully posable for maximum displayability. 
 

Donated by Orin Drake in DB8 
 

Actual price: $1300 
 

Prize #2 
It’s a signed Wil Wheaton poster! 
This lifesize poster of Wesley Crusher can be hang vertically, horizontally or upside down and 
will provide hours of fun for the entire family. 
Donated by Liz and w00tstock in DB5 
 
Actual price: $1111 



 
One Bid #2 
 
It’s a Desert Bus for Hope chainmail inlay! 
This 24cm by 26cm chainmail inlay is made of 10,100 copper rings and features the Desert Bus 
for Hope logo. Fully hand-made, this piece can hang on your wall to represent your fealty to the 
Kingdom of Desert Bus. 
 
It was donated by Roosevelt in DB7 
 
Actual price: $700 
 
Lucky $evens 
 
You’ll be presented with a prize and 7 virtual dollars and must guess each digit of the 
price. For each digit you’re off, you’ll lose 1 virtual dollar. If by the end of the game you 
have 1 dollar left, you win the prize. 
 
It’s original Astro Boy artwork by Ken Staecy! 
This lot contains 3 Astro Boy comics and original artwork made and donated by Ken “value 
added” Staecy, father of noted Desert Bus participant, a Canadian comics artist and writer best 
known for his work on the NOW Comics comic book series of Astro Boy and of the Comico 
comic series of Jonny Quest. 
Donated in DB2017. 
 
Actual price: $4096 
 
One Bid #3 
 
It’s Rainbow “best pony” Dash plush! 
Dash through the Equestrian skies with the best four legged friend anyone can ask for 
This 14 inch tall plush was lovely hand made from minky fabric and polyester stuffing. 
Donated by Lavender Extract in DB 6 
 
Actual price: $2275 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Danger Price 
 
You’ll be presented with 4 prizes. You must pick the 3 prizes that are not worth $666. If 
you do, you win all 4. 
 
It’s a Desert Bus Coat of Arms stained glass 
Donated by Chinigfish in DB10 ($800) 
It’s an Epic Fox Hat made from Merino Wool yarn.  
Donated by Tania Richter in DB2017 ($960) 
Hand-knitted amigurumi dolls of Charmander, Squirtle and Bulbasaur 
Donated by Minnici in DB10 ($690) 
And a knitted TARDIS hat  
Donated by ScarvesByCelia in DB2017 ($666) 
 
One Bid #4 
 
It’s a Portal 'Keep Calm' Needlepoint! 
This hand painted canvas needlepoint is the perfect reminder to just remain calm and continue 
with your very important experiments. 
Hang in your office to increase productivity by 27%. 
It was donated by Julisana in DB7 
 
Actual price: $1312 
 
Flip Flop 
 
You are playing for this prize: 
 
It’s a limited edition Game of Thrones premiere chest. 
This Game of Thrones chest holds a pillow and a blanket to keep you warm in the cold winter 
nights. 
This chest, given exclusively to the show crew was donated by @combatadvantage & 
@slapjellyfish in DB7 
 
This chest is not $26 52. The price is either $62 52, $26 25 or $62 25. 
In order to win this prize you must either flip ($6252), flop ($2625) or flipflop ($6225) 
 
(Actual price $2625) 
 
 
 
 
 



Showcase round 
(Gather the 2 players who won the highest dollar amount so far. Biggest winner gets to 
bid or pass on the first showcase) 
You’re about to see 2 showcases filled with what can arguably be called “prizes”. You 
must each bid for your individual showcase. The contestant nearer to his individual 
showcase wins. 
 
Showcase 1 - Viva… Las Vegas? 
 
Bright Lights! Gambling! Hotels! All this and more await you in... Blackpool, England!  
Rated the 6th worst place to live in England, you and one guest will start a New Years tradition 
with a quick 34 hour flight (with 2 layovers) to Manchester, England and you’ll be just a quick 2 
hour bus ride from drizzly Blackpool! Bright-eyed, bushy-tailed, and well-rested! 
And where will you stay in this stretch of beach even Elvis Impersonators couldn’t survive?  
Why, the most infamous hotel in Blackpool: The Black Diamond Hotel!  
Five nights in a hotel that has customers saying: “Worst Hotel in Blackpool” and “Would not let 
my worst enemy stay here” and “Oh my God!” it’s the Black Diamond Hotel! 
 
Scared by the state of your hotel room?  
Maybe a bit of a germaphobe?  
Or perhaps you just want to bring some Las Vegas glitz to the Blackpool strip.  
Either way you’ll need these pair of Silver Hazmat Suits!  
Stay safe from the creeping black mold and step out in style in this Level A reflector suit. 
Attached gloves AND socks included! 
 

Once you’ve sadly had to return home from your wild ride in England’s answer to American Glitz 
and Glam, don’t let the gambling stop there, because when you come home, you will be the 
proud owner of this, mildly used slot machine!  
This fabulous pub owned Cash Bang Wallop fruit machine features 3 reels, confusing features 
and only takes British currency! 
 

So, it’s a trip to fabulous Blackpool, a stay in a 1 and a half star hotel, 2 hazmat suits and a used 
fruit machine! 
This fabulous trip and memento of time you could have seen Penn and Teller instead could be 
yours, if the price is right! 
 
(Price breakdown: 
Flight for 2 $2870 
Bus ride for 2 $48 
Hotel $160 
Hazmat suits $3876 
Slot machine $384 
 
Total $7339) 



 
Showcase 2 - Frills for your Crypt 
 
The thought of your imminent demise got you down?  
Don’t see enough spice in your afterlife?  
No need to worry about rotting in squalor if you win this Showcase!  
Brighten up the eternal darkness of death with some fantastic frills for your groovy grave! 
 
First up you’ll need to combat the ongoing melancholy of living your afterlife alone, and keep 
your artistic eye sharp with this fantastic thinking gargoyle statue! 
A constant companion whose stone will remain sturdy long after your body has returned from 
whence it came. 
Now that you’re hanging around with a demon, you'd might as well spend your long lightless 
hours learning the Devil’s Game: Pool!  
This tricky coffin shaped pool table will keep you and your inner demons entertained for 
decades while your friends, loved ones and all you’ve accomplished waste away and turn to 
dust. 
 
All of that bending over your fantastic new pool table can be torture on your back! 
Relax your melting muscle tissue in this fantastic jacuzzi for one! 
With LCD control panel, bluetooth speakers, and Ozone water cleaner, you can banish the 
bacteria slowly eating you while relaxing to the 5000th episode of Welcome to Nightvale. 
 
And if you already have a jacuzzi why not bathe in style with 260 gallons of fake blood!  
Make sure no one can tell you died of natural causes or took 200 people down with you!  
Fill the void in your soul and your hot tub with 52 Five Gallon buckets of New Rule FX Stage 
Blood. 
 
So, it's a gargoyle, a pool table shaped coffin, a jacuzzi and 260 gallons of fake blood. 
Don’t let death bring you down! You can have the time of your afterlife, if, the price is right! 
 
(Price breakdown: 
Gargoyle $204 
Coffin-pool table $12000 
Jacuzzi - $1399 
Fake blood $6708 
Total: $20311) 
 
(Special thanks to Prize Mistress Brainstew for helping with this game) 
 
 
 
 



 
 


